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Motherwell had the better of us last season in our first time back in the Premier League.  They are 
still a very strong squad despite the loss of a few players and unfortunate injury.  

We look forward to the challenge today which will be a major test for our new look defence.  

I would also like to thank and recognise the contribution of our Honorary President, Gordon J Ford OBE 
who has done a power of work this summer and is opening the Livingston FC’s new Presidents Club 
today. 

Thank you to everyone who has taken the opportunity to download a copy of ROAR and shared the link 
across all social media platforms. Also a huge thanks goes to the team behind the scenes who work 
tirelessly to ensure the end result is a quality production and fully integrated for all desktop and mobile 
devices.

A WARM WELCOME…
To all our fans and visitors from Motherwell FC.

Every issue of eROAR can be downloaded and saved to any 
storage device. Adverts, logos and images are hyperlinked and 
once clicked shall take you to the relevant web page. Thank 
you again for making this unique, free and environmentally 
friendly magazine a ROARING success! Happy browsing!

I would also like to take this opportunity to thank all of our 
Sponsors and Partners for their continued support. 

Our commercial team have been working hard to increase the 
Livingston FC base and attract new corporate sponsors. As you 
can see the stadium has been further transformed and we are 
excited about these new relationships and the potential they 
have for the long term sustainability of the club.

We hope you all enjoy today’s game which is sponsored by Scott and Lynne from Premier Taxis and 
also our match ball sponsor Jacqui Duncan Gardening Services. 

      Robert L Wilson, Chairman

https://phoenixdrilling.co.uk/
http://livingstonfc.co.uk/
http://livingstonfc.co.uk/


Official vehicle supplier  to Livingston Football Club  & The Manager

Good afternoon, it’s with great pleasure that I welcome Steve and the players, fans and staff 
of Motherwell FC to the Tony Macaroni Arena for today's game.

Today sees us embark on our second season in the Scottish Premiership and one which we are all excited 
about and really looking forward to. We are well aware of the doom merchants that have said second 
season is always the toughest but we as a team want to embrace the challenge and test ourselves 
individually and collectively to improve on last year and hopefully come the end of the season we will have 
achieved our goals.

The last couple of weeks have been really good regarding our preparation for the league campaign with 
tough games in the Betfred league Cup section, each game has brought its own problems to face, what 
with level of opposition, different systems and styles of play. The aim and target for the lads was to win the 
group and if we could be seeded for the next round so job done on both fronts, well done lads!

A couple of players have left the club recently in Cameron Blues and Henk van Schaik both to Morton. 
Bluesy has moved on a season long loan to help in his development and aid in his first team experience 
and we will get the benefit when he comes back to us for next season. Henk has moved on a permanent 
contract and everyone associated with the club would like to wish Big Henk all the best for the coming 
years. Henk was with us the last season and played every week in the reserves and had a spell out on loan 
at Dumbarton and we felt that while he has improved with us, he wasn’t going to play for our first team on 
a regular basis and the opportunity to move to Morton we feel will help Henk pursue a career in football.

Well we know we will  have many ups and downs this season but I hope you all come along and enjoy the 
ride and get right behind the lads, the backing they receive week in week out, I for one know that the lads 
really appreciate.

Mon The Livi

Gary

A WORD FROM THE MANAGER... 

https://www.easternwestern.co.uk/toyota/
https://www.easternwestern.co.uk/toyota/


01. ROSS STEWART

02. NICKY DEVLIN

04. ALAN LITHGOW (C)

05. RICKI LAMIE

06. MARVIN BARTLEY

07. KEAGHAN JACOBS

08. SCOTT PITTMAN

09. LYNDON DYKES

10. CRAIG SIBBALD

11. STEVEN LAWLESS

14. HAKEEM ODOFFIN

15. CECE PEPE

16. ROBBIE CRAWFORD

17. SCOTT ROBINSON

18. LEE MILLER              

TEAM
MANAGER - GARY HOLT
ASSISTANT COACH - DAVID MARTINDALE

19. CHRIS ERSKINE

20. AYMEN SOUDA

21. JACK MCMILLAN

22. SCOTT TIFFONEY

23. RAFA DE VITA

24. CAMERON BLUES*

29. IBRAHIMA SAVANE

30. MATIJA SARKIC

33. STEVE LAWSON

37. CRAIG HENDERSON

38. JACK HAMILTON*

39. CARLO PIGNATIELLO

40. GARY MALEY

45. DOLLY MENGA

                                      

*Out on loan

http://livingstonfc.co.uk/
http://livingstonfc.co.uk/
https://www.tonymacaroni.co.uk/
https://mulhollandplant.co.uk/


01. TREVOR CARSON

02. RICHARD TAIT

03. JAKE CARROLL

04. LIAM GRIMSHAW

05. PETER HARTLEY (C)

06. ALLAN CAMPBELL

07. DAVID TURNBULL

08. CASPER SLOTH

09. CHRISTOPHER LONG

11. SHERWIN SEEDORF

12. CHRISTY MANZINGA

14. JERMAINE HYLTON

             

TEAM
MANAGER - STEPHEN ROBINSON
ASSISTANT COACH - KEITH LASLEY

15. BARRY MAGUIRE

16. CHRISTIAN ILIC
17. JAMES SCOTT 
18. CHARLES DUNNE 

19. LIAM POLWORTH

20. MARK GILLESPIE

21. ADAM LIVINGSTONE

22. LIAM DONNELLY

27. CRAIG TANNER 

31. DECLAN GALLAGHER 

44. DEVANTE COLE

                                      

REFEREE: David Munro AR2: Joseph Lawson

AR1: Graeme Leslie FOURTH OFFICIAL: Bobby Madden

 

https://www.motherwellfc.co.uk/
https://www.nordan.co.uk/
https://www.motherwellfc.co.uk/


 Nickname:          The Well or The Steelmen 

 Founded:            1886 (133 years ago)

 Stadium:             Fir Park   

 Capacity:             13,677 (all seated)

 Manager:            Stephen Robinson  

With the advent of a new Premier League structure of 10 teams, which superseded the 
previous 18-team First Division, Motherwell was managed by Willie McLean and his 
assistant Craig Brown (35 years before he, himself, became the club’s manager). The 
team finished fourth and lost out to Rangers in the semi-final of the 1975-76 Scottish 
Cup to Rangers.

Managers subsequently came and went, including Alex McLeish and Billy Davies. Terry 
Butcher took over as manager and avoided relegation at the end of the 2002–03 season 
only as a result of First Division champions Falkirk’s inability to meet the stadium 
criteria for entry to the Premier League. 

Following spells by Jim Gannon and then Craig Brown, Stuart McCall was named as the 
club’s manager and his team reached the 2011 Scottish Cup Final, losing 3–0 to Celtic. 
The 2012–13 season saw the club finished 2nd in the SPL, qualifying for the Europa 
League, but were eliminated by Russian side Kuban Krasnodar 3–0 on aggregate. 

On the final day of the 2013–14 Scottish Premiership, Motherwell won 1–0 at Aberdeen 
with a dramatic 93rd-minute winner, leapfrogging Aberdeen in the process to seal a 

second successive runners-up spot in the league.  
On 28 October 2016, Motherwell became a fan-owned club when supporters club Well 
Society's £1 deal with Les Hutchison was concluded. On 13 October 2017, Manager 
Stephen Robinson extended his contract until May 2020. 

Motherwell’s recent history of participating in high scoring matches is remarkable and 
two of these are particularly noteworthy. On the 5th of May 2010, Motherwell and Hibs 
were involved in the highest scoring match in the SPL’s history, drawing 6–6 at Fir Park.  
This match eclipsed another high-scoring game involving Motherwell, a 6–5 defeat by 
Aberdeen on 20 October 1999.

CALUM BROWN

  
 
 
  

WELCOME MOTHERWELL FC…
Motherwell Football Club was formed on the 17th of May 1886, when 
representatives of the two main Motherwell works’ teams - Glencairn FC and 
Alpha FC - met in a local pub to merge the two teams with the aim of creating a 
club to represent all of Motherwell.

On the 5th of August 1893, Motherwell turned professional and the club was consequently 
elected to the league, as the only Lanarkshire side to compete at national level. Until 1895, 
the team had played its home games at several venues, including a site at Roman Road, 
and Dalziel Park. The small pitch and muddy conditions at Dalziel Park were deemed 
unsuitable. Lord Hamilton granted a lease on a plot of his land and this new venue was 
named Fir Park, where it has remained the club's home for over a century.

The following years saw the club grow, appointing its first and longest serving manager to 
date; John 'Sailor' Hunter.  He was central to the club’s most successful period. In 1913, 
Motherwell changed its team colours from blue to the signature claret and amber – and it 
is attributed to the success of Bradford City. 

Motherwell FC Manager Stephen Robinson
Image courtesy of Motherwell FC

https://www.motherwellfc.co.uk/


HISTORY OF PREVIOUS MEETINGS…
This afternoon’s fixture is the 25th meeting between Livi and ‘Well in all competitions, with the 
Lanarkshire club holding the upper hand overall with twelve victories and only eight defeats. During 
that time, Motherwell have won all three fixtures in cup competitions. In the league however, the sides 
have played on 21 occasions with Livi winning eight of them, drawing four and losing nine.

The first encounter between the clubs took place on the 25th of August 2001 in a league game at Fir Park, 
which ended in a goalless draw. It remains the only time that a match between the sides has ended 
without a goal. That game marked the first in a series of six meetings during which Livi failed to taste 
defeat. In fact, The Lions won five consecutive games against the Fir Park men before that run was 
brought crashing to an end in a thumping 6-1 league defeat in Lanarkshire on the 24th of May 2003. 
Despite that setback, Livi’s domination continued and the West Lothian side won two of the subsequent 
three meetings, drawing the other, so that only one of those first ten encounters ended in a loss. 

Overall, the Fir Park club has scored 40 of the 71 goals in clashes between the sides, representing 56% of 
the total. Even so, ignoring goals in cup competitions, those scored in league fixtures have been much 
closer with Motherwell edging it with 32 goals to only 30 strikes from Livi.

This is the 14th visit that Motherwell have made to face Livi in West Lothian. Each club has won six of the 
previous thirteen, with only one draw. That stalemate in West Lothian was in March 2005, when a goal 
from Scott MacDonald in the first half was cancelled out by a Stephen Craigan own goal in the 81st minute.

The Fir Park club certainly holds the upper hand in recent times. Livi’s 2-0 victory in December 2018 was 
their first success in 14 encounters, with Motherwell winning 12 and drawing only once. 

The sides met in the Premiership on four occasions in the 2018-19 season, with three of the games at Fir 
Park. The first ended in a 1-1 draw in Lanarkshire, when Keaghan Jacobs’ tremendous free kick cancelled 
out Bowman’s first half strike. Livi’s 2-0 home victory in December was secured through goals from 
Lawless and Halkett, before Motherwell enjoyed revenge in a thumping 3-0 win over The Lions in 
February when two goals from Jake Hastie and another from Curtis Main saw the home side take a 3-goal 
lead inside the first 21 minutes of the match. The teams played in the final league game of the season, on 
the 18th of May 2019, and the home side carved out a 3-0 lead once again through Donnelly and a brace 
from Turnbull. But Livi’s Scott Tiffoney score twice late on to give the visitors hope but the home side 
secured the points with a 3-2 victory. 

                     CALUM BROWN

http://livingstonfc.co.uk/
https://www.motherwellfc.co.uk/




CALUM BROWN

ONE TO FORGET
9th November 2004 - Livingston 0 v 5 Motherwell

Motherwell made the trip to West Lothian to face Livi in a League Cup 
Quarter-Final game that ended in a convincing win for the visitors. Emmanuel 
Dorado put through his own net in the 3rd minute and the defender’s evening 
worsened on the hour mark when he was shown a straight red card from which 
Richie Foran scored the resulting penalty to make it 4-0. Foran had already 
doubled his side’s lead in the first half, giving Motherwell a deserved 2-0 half-time 
advantage before Phil O’Donnell had added a third. Substitute Wright completed 
the rout with a fifth goal in injury time, sending his team through to the 
semi-finals.

“The Lions ran riot at Fir 
Park in a league fixture in 

the 2002-03 season, scoring 
five goals in an astonishing 

victory. ”

“Substitute Wright completed 
the rout with a fifth goal in 

injury time, sending his team 
through to the semi-finals.”

ONE TO REMEMBER
26th October 2002 - Motherwell 1 v 5 Livingston

The Lions ran riot at Fir Park in a league fixture in the 2002-03 season, scoring 
five goals in an astonishing victory. A first half strike from Eugene Dadi gave Livi 
a 1-0 lead at the interval before two goals from Cherif Toure Maman put the 
visitors 3-0 ahead. Motherwell’s Algerian striker, Khaled Kemas, reduced the 
deficit with eleven minutes to play but Jim Leishman’s men killed off any hope of 
a fightback following goals by David Bingham and David Xausa.

It remains Livi’s most convincing victory against Motherwell. 

CALUM BROWN

http://livingstonfc.co.uk/
https://www.motherwellfc.co.uk/


LIVINGSTON FC
FIRST TEAM FIXTURES & RESULTS 2018/2019

For the full seasons Fixtures & Results please click here

Our Team, Our Town, 
We are Livingston FC!

Ladbrokes PREMIERSHIP LEAGUE TABLE

https://www.viridor.co.uk/
http://livingstonfc.co.uk/match/fixtures-results/
http://livingstonfc.co.uk/match/fixtures-results/
https://spfl.co.uk/league/premiership/table


The Scottish top-flight, now known as the Ladbrokes Premiership, was originally formed 

in 1890 as the old Scottish Football League Division One, and goes into its 123rd season 

today. 

The competition’s first winner was actually split between two sides, Rangers and 

Dumbarton, who both finished the season on the same number of points. The clubs met in 

a Play-Off match to decide who would take the title but the match finished as a draw so 

both sides shared the honour.

Back then, it was two points for a victory, one point for a draw and nothing for a defeat, but 

the points system has changed over the years. Now, we see three points awarded for a 

victory. 

Following their joint-success in 1890, Rangers have gone on to win the most top-flight 

league titles with 54. Their bitter rivals Celtic won their 50th league title last season, and will 

be looking to catch the Ibrox club over the coming years as Scotland’s most successful 

league club.

Over the years, the league has been dominated by these two Glasgow clubs, with a 

combined 104 league titles from 122 seasons. If you look further down the list of previous 

winners, you’ll find that Aberdeen, Heart of Midlothian and Hibernian have all claimed the 

title on four occasions. 

In 2013, following the introduction of the Scottish Premier League in 1998, the Ladbrokes 

Premiership was introduced as the new league system in the country – with the 

Championship, League One and League Two as three other leagues. This also brought about 

the Play-Offs.

The split was continued into the new Premiership format, after it arrived in the Premier 

League in 2000, after two years of a ten-team league. This stopped clubs playing each other 

on four occasions, and made the league season a lot more manageable. Once every 

participant had played each team three times, the league would be split into a top six and a 

bottom six, with each section playing each other once more.

3rd 
The Lions’ highest ever finish in the top-flight came in the 2001/2002 season, the 

club’s first ever year in the league. Jim Leishman’s side qualified for the UEFA Cup as they 

finished behind runners-up Rangers and champions Celtic.

58 The highest ever points total by the club in the top-flight. This again came in the 

famous 2001/2002 season, as Livi recorded 16 wins and 10 draws to finish three points 

clear of Aberdeen in 4th, and ten points clear of Hearts in 5th.

7th This will be Livingston’s 7th season as a top-flight club. 

4 Livi have avoided defeat in 4 of their 6 opening games, with 3 wins – vs Hearts (2001), 

Motherwell (2002) and Inverness (2004) – and a draw – vs Partick Thistle (2003). 

2 The only 2 sides to have beaten Livingston on the opening day of the season are Rangers 

and Celtic. Both were away defeats, which means that the Lions have NEVER lost at HOME 

in their first league game of the season. 

5-0 Livingston’s record win in the top-flight was recorded in last season’s Ladbrokes 

Premiership. Gary Holt’s side beat Hearts 5-0 on Friday 14th December 2018.

7-0 The club’s biggest defeat in the top-flight comes against the other Edinburgh side, 

Hibernian. On 8th February 2006, Paul Lambert’s men were thrashed 7-0 at Easter Road 

which was one of many lows that year as the Lions were relegated. 

12 The highest number of goals scored by a Livingston player in a single season. Derek 

Lilley netted on 12 occasions in the 2003/2004 SPL campaign, and also scored in that 

season’s League Cup Final, which Livi famously won.

        CALUM BROWN

Ladbrokes PREMIERSHIP: A Background Livingston in the  TOP FLIGHT 



LIVINGSTON v BERWICK RANGERS 
5 - 0
Lamie (2, 81),Sibbald (16, 84), Lithgow (24)

Saturday 27th July 2019
Att: 692 Ref: Colin Steven  

Livi breezed into the last-16 of the Betfred Cup for the third year in a row with an 

emphatic victory over Berwick Rangers at the Tony Macaroni Arena.

Doubles from Ricki Lamie and Craig Sibbald, either side of a first goal of the season for 

Captain Alan Lithgow, secured the Lions a place as one of the four seeded group winners in 

the second round draw. 

Gary Holt made four changes to his side from the scrappy 2-1 victory at Stranraer as Sibbald, 

Matija Sarkic, Cece Pepe and Robbie Crawford came in for Ross Stewart, Jack McMillan,  

Keaghan Jacobs and Stevie Lawless. 

The Lions got off to the perfect start as they broke the deadlock after just 93 seconds. Nicky 

Devlin cut in from the right and drove across the edge of the box before slipping the ball 

through to Lamie who steered a first-time finish past Sean Brennan.  

A second Livi goal was inevitable and it arrived on 15 minutes when Lamie’s deep cross was 

brilliantly kept in play by Devlin and he crossed for Sibbald to sidefoot it past Brennan from 

close range.

It was 3-0 on 23 minutes when Souda’s corner found Lithgow unmarked at the back post 

and he powered an unstoppable header into the far corner of the net. 

Changes came from both sides after the break and The Lions finally had their fourth goal 

with ten minutes to play as Lawson’s free kick was swiped at by Lithgow but the ball fell 

kindly for Lamie and he curled a first-time effort past Brennan from just inside the box. That 

was the ex-Morton man’s third goal in as many games, doubling his career goal tally inside 

11 days. 

It was five for Livi barely three minutes later as the ball fell to Sibbald at the edge of the box 

and he took a touch before firing a fine low effort into the bottom right corner. They almost 

made it six two minutes from time when Lawless’ header was brilliantly kept out by Brennan 

but five was enough to take the Lions through to a last-16 tie away to League One side 

Forfar Athletic. 

Full time: Livingston 5-0 Berwick Rangers  

Livingston: Sarkic, Devlin, Lithgow, Pepe, Lamie, Bartley (Lawson 45), Crawford, Pittman, 

Sibbald, Souda (Lawless 63), Dykes (Miller 63).

Subs not used: Maley, Jacobs, Tiffoney, McMillan.

Berwick Rangers: Brennan, Forster, Cook, Waugh, Gray (Lumsden 45), Brain, Barr, Windram 

(Purves 70), Jack, Healy (Chalmers 63), Rose.

Subs not used: Wright, Smith, Kidd.                                                                                                       

                Match Report: Andy Crawford

LIVINGSTON FC
BACK IN THE PREMIERSHIP

http://livingstonfc.co.uk/
https://promotions.betfred.com/n/ppc/sports/football/2018-Season/bet-10-get-30/?siteid=14123&gclid=EAIaIQobChMIqa_Gq9K24wIVC-h3Ch0sKAdpEAAYASAAEgLf8fD_BwE
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC9vcpgb4CYDEBM2XfGRTMBQ
http://livingstonfc.co.uk/
http://berwickrangers.com/


Please click the image opposite to watch the full match 
highlights featured on the club’s 

Back in the Premiership YouTube channel. 

LIVINGSTON FC
V

BERWICK RANGERS FC
5 - 0

Att: 692 Ref: Colin Steven 

LIVINGSTON FC
BACK IN THE PREMIERSHIP

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vwCc_vrYXeo
http://livingstonfc.co.uk/
https://promotions.betfred.com/n/ppc/sports/football/2018-Season/bet-10-get-30/?siteid=14123&gclid=EAIaIQobChMIqa_Gq9K24wIVC-h3Ch0sKAdpEAAYASAAEgLf8fD_BwE
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC9vcpgb4CYDEBM2XfGRTMBQ
http://livingstonfc.co.uk/
http://berwickrangers.com/


This weekend’s other Premiership fixtures

HIBERNIAN v ST MIRREN 

CELTIC v ST JOHNSTONE

ROSS COUNTY  v HAMILTON ACADEMICAL

KILMARNOCK v RANGERS (Sun 1:30pm)

ABERDEEN  v HEART OF MIDLOTHIAN (Sun 3pm)

Proud to Sponsor Livingston FC

Need a Taxi? Then check out Premier Taxis rates below! 

https://livingstonfc.clubstore.co.uk/
https://www.facebook.com/PremierTaxisWestLothian/?ref=br_rs
https://www.facebook.com/PremierTaxisWestLothian/?ref=br_rs
https://spfl.co.uk/league/premiership


INTRODUCING THE NEW PRESIDENTS CLUB!

I have been working with Cheryl at the Club and Simon and Brian at Food Creations to 

help to improve the Presidents Club match day arrangements and experience.

Members will have access to Simon’s refurbished Stadium bar from 1pm where they 

can pre-book drinks and tables. Presidents Club members shall have exclusive use of 

this facility via the internal members doors for half time refreshments, where they can 

again make post-game reservations and orders.

I have an agreement with the football management to handle requests from members 

to attend the players lounge post-game for selected photo opportunities.

All game seating in section B2 has been renewed with 

new black padded seating and B2 has now sold out 

for this season. Membership has already increased on 

last season’s numbers, and any new or existing clients 

will have their game seats in sections B1 and B3 

replaced by new padded Presidents Club seating.

I hope everyone has a super time this season and any 

questions or issues shall be directed for me to 

address by contacting: cheryl@livingstonfc.co.uk

I look forward to meeting new and existing members at the opening of the Presidents 

Club today.

 

Gordon J Ford OBE

Honorary President

mailto:cheryl@livingstonfc.co.uk
https://www.tonymacaroni.co.uk/


THE FERRANTI SUITE 

LIVINGSTON FC v ST MIRREN FC
Saturday 31st August 2019, Kick Off 15:00

The Ferranti Suite
The restaurant is situated within the West Stand and offers exceptional fare by 

Food Creations and fine wines in a most attractive setting.

Match Day Itinerary:

• Private car park

• Entry via the main reception area

• Three course meal pre-game

• Premium padded game seating

• Half time tea, coffee & snacks

• Executive pay bar facilities pre/post match

• Complimentary team sheet & eROAR

• Photo opportunities with sponsors and Man of the Match Presentation 

• *SPECIAL OFFER* For every table of 2 booked you will receive  a free drink or a 

bottle of Prosecco or wine on your table -  Booking Price £80 per person

To make a booking please call 01506 417000

or email Cheryl@livingstonfc.co.uk for more information. 

http://www.prenticewestwoodcoaches.com/
mailto:Cheryl@livingstonfc.co.uk
https://fantasy.spfl.co.uk/#/welcome


JOSH DEVLIN  
Aged 8

  

LET’S HEAR A MIGHTY ROAR FOR…
THE LIONS MASCOTS and all of our cubs in the Tony Macaroni Arena today.

We hope you all have a fabulous day!

GEORGIA MARTINDALE 
Aged 7

  

CAPTAIN:   ALAN LITHGOW
Aged 31

https://livingstonfc.co.uk/team/playing-squad/alan-lithgow/
https://livingstonfc.co.uk/team/playing-squad/alan-lithgow/


Be a LIVI MASCOT for the day!
Give your child a matchday to remember at the Tony Macaroni Arena with 

our matchday mascot package.  If your child is an avid Livi supporter, then 

their day as the team’s mascot will be a day they will never forget.

The day gets underway with a tour around Tony Macaroni Arena, taking 

them behind the scenes to see the places most other fans don’t get to see.  

Next, the special guest gets to meet the players and the management 

before the game, and then also leads the way out onto the playing surface 

at the front of the queue with the team captain in front of the home 

crowd.

The full package includes:

● Exclusive access to the First Team changing rooms to meet 

the players

● Meet the Manager and his staff in the Manager’s office

● Take part in the pre-match warm-up 

● Lead the team onto the pitch with the Club Captain

● A unique, one-off “welcome” feature in ROAR*

● Match day Main Stand tickets for the mascot and 1 adult**

Mascot Package only £100

Children’s 2019/20 kit available to purchase separately if required

*image & Info to be supplied

**extra tickets can be purchased

For further information or to make a booking, call us on 01506 417000 or email 

derek.white@livingstonfc.co.uk

https://livingstonfc.co.uk/commercial/be-a-mascot/


11
STEVEN 

LAWLESS

https://livingstonfc.co.uk/team/playing-squad/steven-lawless/
https://www.cttstraining.co.uk/
https://www.cttstraining.co.uk/


Happy 40th Birthday Stu! 
Love from 

Sharon, Ben, Graeme, Lola,

 Max & Callan xx



Livi FC would like to give a very special mention to David Park of Park Digital Systems.

David volunteered last season and is also volunteering this season to serve as commercial 
advisor to the club and has secured well over five figures in new sponsorship.

Park Digital has also supplied and donated a new top of the range photocopier to the club and 
we thank him for this generous gesture.  

Robert Wilson
Chairman

OFFICIAL RETAIL 
PARTNERS

LIVINGSTON FC
ONLINE STORE

Please click here to visit the Official Livingston FC Online Store

02
NICKY

DEVLIN

https://livingstonfc.co.uk/team/playing-squad/nicky-devlin/
http://www.parkdigi.co.uk/
http://www.parkdigi.co.uk/
https://livingstonfc.clubstore.co.uk/
https://livingstonfc.clubstore.co.uk/
http://livingstonfc.co.uk/


A MARV-ellous Buy

Get to know new signing Marvin Bartley as Calum Brown gives us a 
summary of his playing career so far.

Marvin Bartley started his career in his home town of Reading, where he played for their 
youth sides as a youngster. 

The midfielder, who has stated that he was in fact a striker when he was younger, played his 
first semi-professional match with Burnham, in the Southern Football League, before signing 
for Hayes in the Conference South in 2005. 

During his time at Hayes, Bartley scored on three occasions and made over 40 appearances, 
but left in 2006 to join Didcot Town back in the Southern Premier League.

Later that same year, Marv moved to Hampton & Richmond in October where he continued his 
semi-professional career, whilst working as a window fitter when he wasn’t on the football 
pitch.

The defensive midfielder helped the side win the Isthmian League after becoming a first team 
regular from his first performance in October, gaining promotion to the Conference South. 

Bartley’s impressive performances meant that there was interest in him from clubs in the 
English Football League, and the Englishman signed his first ever professional contract with 
Bournemouth in the summer of 2007, aged 21.

He made his debut for the Cherries in an FA Cup Tie at Millwall in December of 2007, which 
was the first of his 21 appearances that season, with the rest coming in League One, where 
Bartley scored his first professional goal in a 2-2 draw with Cheltenham in February 2008.

Bournemouth started their 2008/2009 campaign in League Two following their relegation, and 
made 40 appearances in all competitions as he  became a  first team  regular.  He also  doubled 
his career tally of goals.

In 2010, the midfielder played 30 times for Bournemouth in the first half of the season, before 
he was signed by Eddie Howe following his move to Burnley in early 2011.

Bartley only made five appearances for Burnley in the 2010/2011 campaign, after signing in the 
January transfer window, but the following season he became a regular for the Championship 
side, playing on 39 occasions in the league, where he scored three times. 

With the arrival of Sean Dyche, Marv was loaned out to League One side Leyton Orient in the 
summer of 2013, where he featured regularly. He played 29 games, and netted twice.

It made sense to make the move a permanent one the following season, so the midfielder left 
Burnley for Orient in 2014. Bartley played 28 times for the London club during his first and final 
year as a signed player, scoring once in a victory over Northampton.

In the summer of 2015, Hibernian made a move for the midfielder who came north of the 
border to play in the Championship. In his first season with the Edinburgh club, despite not 
gaining promotion through the Play-Offs and being beaten by Ross County in the Betfred Cup 
Final, Marv became a Hibs legend as Alan Stubbs’ side lifted the Scottish Cup for the first time 
since 1902, ending a 114-year wait.

MARVIN BARTLEY

Squad No: 06
Position: Central Midfielder

Born: 4th July 1986
Signed: June 2019

Nationality: English
Previous Clubs: Reading (youth), Burnham, 
Hayes, Didcot Town, Hampton & Richmond 

Borough, Bournemouth, Burnley, Leyton Orient, 
Hibernian

He became a key figure as soon as he arrived in 2015, playing 36 games in all competitions. The 
following season, the Englishman played a vital role in Hibs’ Championship winning campaign, 
featuring 34 times.

After two seasons as an established Premiership player, and over 100 appearances for 
Hibernian, Bartley made the decision to leave the club this summer to join Livingston, despite 
reported offers from south of the border.

The 33-year-old featured regularly in pre-season, and played in all four Betfred Cup matches as 
the Lions progressed into the last 16 with 11 points from a possible 12.

The defensive midfielder has looked extremely composed when he’s featured and adds vital 
experience to the squad both on the pitch and in the dressing room, which should benefit 
Livingston massively in their second season in the Premiership.

                          
             CALUM BROWN
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Thank you for downloading ROAR!

LIVINGSTON FC
TICKETING SITE

CLICK HERE TO BUY 
TICKETS ONLINE

https://livingstonfc.co.uk/team/playing-squad/marvin-bartley/
https://www.skysports.com/
https://livingstonfc.tickethour.co.uk/
https://livingstonfc.tickethour.co.uk/


ON THIS DAY IN OUR HISTORY...

On 3rd August 2002, exactly seventeen 
years ago to the day, Livingston 
hosted today’s opponents 
Motherwell in front of over 7,000 at 
Almondvale in the opening game of 
the SPL season.

After finishing 3rd in their first ever 
season in the top-flight, The Lions 
were keen to get off to a good start 
like they had done the previous year. 

After six minutes, Livi nearly went in 
front. Stevie Woods denied Rolando 
Zarate from close-range after a lovely 
through ball from Eugene Dadi.

Just a few moments later, Motherwell 
had a chance of their own. Stephen 
Pearson tried his luck, but his effort 
flew over the bar.

On eight minutes, the deadlock was 
broken. A Lee Makel corner was met 
by Oscar Rubio, and the Spanish 
defender fired Livingston into the lead. 

Zarate went close again, but saw his 
free kick go narrowly wide of the post. 
Then, youngster James McFadden was 
denied by a good save from Javier 
Sanchez Broto in the Livi goal.

On 34 minutes, Livingston doubled 
their lead through Zarate. The 
Argentine received a header from Dadi 
before getting the ball out of his feet 
to strike past Woods.

HT: Livingston 2-0 Motherwell

Moments into the second half, 
Livingston added a third to put the 
game out of sight. Juanjo Camacho 
found Quino, who unselfishly 
squared the ball for Zarate to tuck 
home to complete a brace. 

When the third went in, something 
changed in the Motherwell camp as 
they began to throw bodies forward 
in the hope of getting back into the 
game.

On 50 minutes, they did exactly that 
when Scott Leitch breezed past the 
Lions’ defence and finished to make it 
3-1.

Just 14 minutes later, the Lanarkshire 
side pulled another goal back. 
McFadden beat a couple of players 
before bending in a beautiful cross to 
the back post. His delivery found Dirk 
Lehmann and the German headed 
past Broto to set up and exciting final 
25 minutes.

It wasn’t to be for ‘Well though, as 
Livingston held on to claim all three 
points in an enthralling five-goal 
thriller.

FT: Livingston 3-2 Motherwell

The Livi team that day was:
Broto, Brinquin, Andrews, Rubio, Bollan, 
Quino, Lovell, Makel, Camacho, Zarate, 
Dadi.

Subs: Lopez, Fullarton, Toure-Maman, 
Bingham, Xausa.

                                              CALUM BROWN       
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QUICK FIRE QUESTIONS WITH…
RICKI LAMIE 

What song do you currently have on repeat?
Gerry Cinnamon - Canter, is getting me going in the mornings. 

Most used emoji?
Always the laughing face. 

What series/box set are you binging right now?
Just finished the first series of Killing Eve after receiving some good reviews. 
Strong 7.5/10.

In a movie of your life, who would play you?
Will Ferrell could replicate my patter. Gerard Butler my rugged looks. Would 
be a toss up for the gig.

Have you ever sent a text to the wrong person, if so what did it say?
Thankfully not, up until now anyway, always double check the recipient if it's 
dodgy. 

Would you rather be a superhero or the villain?
Superhero. Batman every time, one of my favourite films and the guy ticks 
every box.

Who/would you survive a zombie apocalypse?
I'd make my way to Marvin Bartley's flat, high up and I don't think even a 
zombie would take the risk with the guard dog.

Who is the most skilful on the pitch and in training?
A few boys have got a bit but I never like a one on one with Lawless, don't 
think anybody does.

If you could eat one food for the rest of your life what would it be?
Hard one but pizza would get the nod. That's my Saturday night choice after a 
game.

Would you rather have a missing finger or an extra toe?
Missing finger, would give me one less to bite!
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HALFTIME TRIVIA....

1- How many times have Sheffield United been promoted to the top 
flight of English football?

2- When was the last time the FA Community Shield was shared?

3- Over the years, who was the youngest manager to win the Premier 
League title?

4- Motherwell won their first league title in which year?

5- Alfredo Morelos has turned down a move to play in which Super 
League?

Answers on Page 33

The Criminal Law (Consolidation Scotland) Act 1995 makes it unlawful to be drunk or 
in possession of alcohol, flares, smoke bombs, fireworks etc at football matches.   
Sectarian, Bigoted, homophobic, racist or sexist behaviour whether displayed in 
offensive matter, chanted or shouted; aggressive/violent conduct; Drunkenness are 
all considered unacceptable behaviour within The Tony Macaroni Arena and are likely 
to be dealt with accordingly. This may include ejection from the stadium and further 
exclusion. 

UNACCEPTABLE BEHAVIOUR STATEMENT

https://www.facebook.com/HogarthMotorCompany/


3.  GUESS THE CREST

2.   CAN YOU UNMUDDLE THE 

FOOTBALL TEAMS NAMES BELOW?

1.  CRMKAKLI
2. RIMNER
3. GVNSLIOTNI

CUBS HALF TIME FUN!

3.  A MUCKY CUB HAS LEFT 

PAWPRINTS EVERYWHERE 

IN ROAR!

CAN YOU HELP FIND THEM 

AND COUNT THEM ALL?

ANSWERS ON PAGE 33
NO PEEKING MUMS & DADS!

1.  GUESS THE PLAYER9 + 6 - 8 = ?THE ANSWER = A SQUAD NUMBERWHOS SQUAD NO IS IT?

1.

2.

3.

How does a lion stop a 
video?

By pressing paws

https://www.mitre.com/delta-c48
https://www.perthstjohnstonefc.co.uk/
https://www.perthstjohnstonefc.co.uk/
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Home Sponsor
Rylie & Orla Bow

Away Sponsor
Stuart Campbell

PLAYER SPONSORSHIP 2019/20

Home Sponsor
Kevin & 

Karen White

Away Sponsor

Home Sponsor

Away Sponsor
Rylie & Orla Bow

Home Sponsor

Away Sponsor
The Gatenby Family

Home Sponsor
Rachel Dutton

Away Sponsor
Section C3

Home Sponsor

Away Sponsor

01
ROSS

STEWART

02
NICKY

DEVLIN

04
ALAN 

LITHGOW

05
RICKI

LAMIE

Home Sponsor
Robert L Wilson Ltd

Away Sponsor
Rylie & Orla Bow

Home Sponsor
Rylie & Orla Bow

Away Sponsor
Rylie & Orla Bow

Home Sponsor

Away Sponsor

06
MARVIN 
BARTLEY

07
KEAGHAN 

JACOBS

09
LYNDON 

DYKES

08
SCOTT 

PITTMAN

10
CRAIG 

SIBBALD

Home Sponsor
Rylie & Orla Bow

Away Sponsor
Georgia Martindale

Home Sponsor
AVAILABLE

Away Sponsor
AVAILABLE

Home Sponsor

Away Sponsor

Home Sponsor

Away Sponsor
AVAILABLE

Home Sponsor

Away Sponsor

Home Sponsor

Away Sponsor
Rylie & Orla Bow

Home Sponsor
Susan Glover

Away Sponsor
Susan Glover

Home Sponsor

Away Sponsor
Peter Innes

Home Sponsor
Susan Glover

Away Sponsor
Susan Glover
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STEVEN 

LAWLESS

14
HAKEEM 
ODOFFIN

15
CECE
PEPE

16
ROBBIE 

CRAWFORD

17
SCOTT 

ROBINSON

Home Sponsor
Robert L Wilson Ltd

Away Sponsor
Rylie & Orla Bow

18
LEE

MILLER

Home Sponsor

Away Sponsor
Rylie & Orla Bow

19
CHRIS

ERSKINE 

20
AYMEN
SOUDA

21
JACK

McMILLAN

22
SCOTT

TIFFONEY

29
IBRAHIMA

SAVANE

30
MATIJA
SARKIC

24
CAMERON 

BLUES

23
RAFA DE

VITA

Home Sponsor
AVAILABLE

Away Sponsor
The Flannelly

Family

Home Sponsor

Away Sponsor

Home Sponsor
Fast Forward 

Freight Ltd

Away Sponsor
Rylie & Orla Bow

FIRST TEAM 
IMAGES
SHALL 

FOLLOW

Home Sponsor

Away Sponsor

33
STEVE

LAWSON

http://livingstonfc.co.uk/


Our player shirt sponsorship has gone down a storm this 
Summer with 46 of the 58 available shirts having 

already been sponsored! 

A huge thank you to all who have sponsored a shirt so far!

Home Sponsor
AVAILABLE

Away Sponsor
AVAILABLE

37
CRAIG 

HENDERSON

Home Sponsor
AVAILABLE

Away Sponsor
AVAILABLE

39
CARLO

PIGNATIELLO

Home Sponsor
AVAILABLE

Away Sponsor
AVAILABLE

40
GARY

MALEY

Home Sponsor
AVAILABLE

Away Sponsor
AVAILABLE

45
DOLLY

MENGA

HOME & AWAY PLAYER SPONSORSHIP 

Sponsor your favourite player for the season and you will receive the following:
● Your name/ company name listed in every Match day magazine.

● Your player will be available to attend events and functions on your request 
subject to availability.

● At the end of the season, you will receive your players’ autographed jersey.

Home & Away shirts both only £150

For the full details of our remaining shirts please click here!

OFFICIAL RETAIL PARTNERS

LIVINGSTON FC
ONLINE STORE

Please click here to visit the Official Livingston FC Online Store

PLAYER SPONSORSHIP 2019/20

Home Sponsor
McM Financial Ltd

Away Sponsor
McM Financial Ltd
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https://livingstonfc.clubstore.co.uk/
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To see more Livi First Team 
images. Please click here to visit 
Rae Irvine’s Flickr photostream. HALF TIME TRIVIA ANSWERS

1. Eight
2. 1991- Arsenal v Tottenham
3. Jose Mourinho aged 42 in 2004-05
4. 1932
5. Chinese

CUBS HALF TIME FUN ANSWERS
1.  7.  KEAGHAN JACOBS
2.  KILMARNOCK, ST MIRREN & LIVINGSTON
3.  1. MOTHERWELL, 2. ST MIRREN &
      3.  ST JOHNSTONE 
4.  16

ROAR
LIVINGSTON FC v ST MIRREN FC

Saturday 31st August 2019, Kick Off 15:00

Available to download for FREE - Friday 30th August 2019

GET THE LINK By visiting The Livingston FC website and social sites

HAPPY BROWSING!
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https://livingstonfc.co.uk/team/playing-squad/robbie-crawford/
http://livingstonfc.co.uk/
https://www.facebook.com/livifcofficial/
https://twitter.com/LiviFCOfficial
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ROAR
  THE OFFICIAL MATCHDAY MAGAZINE

OF LIVINGSTON FC

Oh No! Did you forget to download an edition of ROAR?

Did you miss having a wee read with your morning 
cuppa?

Don’t worry we have got you covered!  

All the FREE download links will be available on
You Tube as and when published.

So just click the image opposite for the Official 2019/20 
season editions of ROAR. 

LIVINGSTON FC
BACK IN THE PREMIERSHIP

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Mgj26Jw5mp0&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Mgj26Jw5mp0&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Mgj26Jw5mp0&feature=youtu.be
http://livingstonfc.co.uk/
https://promotions.betfred.com/n/ppc/sports/football/2018-Season/bet-10-get-30/?siteid=14123&gclid=EAIaIQobChMIqa_Gq9K24wIVC-h3Ch0sKAdpEAAYASAAEgLf8fD_BwE
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC9vcpgb4CYDEBM2XfGRTMBQ


Livingston FC are delighted to launch our very own online ticketing 
platform, in conjunction with Ticketmaster Sport. 

This website will allow for fans to purchase tickets for all games at the 
Tony Macaroni Arena via our online system. 

We have been working hard alongside Ticketmaster Sport over the past 
couple months to bring this online platform to fruition, and we are 
absolutely delighted that it is finally going live for home and away fans to 
use.

This platform will allow fans to purchase tickets for all games here at the 
Tony Macaroni Arena from the comfort of their own home, 24 hours a 
day, 7 days a week. This platform will hopefully make it more accessible 
for home and away to purchase tickets with us (this excludes Celtic & 
Rangers fans) and allow them to attend all our home games much easier. 
We are striving to make the match day experience for home and away 
fans the best it can be, the introduction of online ticketing can only 
benefit everyone involved in the purchasing of tickets.

This is another marker of the massive strides Livingston FC are taking off 
the park to improve the overall professionalism of the club and keep the 
club moving in the right direction. 

Please find our brand new ticketing website using the following link:
https://livingstonfc.tickethour.co.uk/

    

ONLINE TICKETING PLATFORM

To see more Livi First Team images. Please click here 
to visit Rae Irvine’s Flickr photostream. 

https://livingstonfc.tickethour.co.uk/
https://www.flickr.com/photos/135431776@N02/albums
http://sport.bt.com/
http://sport.bt.com/
https://www.flickr.com/photos/135431776@N02/with/48277712871/
https://www.flickr.com/photos/135431776@N02/with/48277712871/
http://livingstonfc.co.uk/
https://www.facebook.com/livifcofficial/
https://twitter.com/LiviFCOfficial
https://www.instagram.com/livingstonfootballclub/
https://uk.linkedin.com/in/livingston-football-club-70077b102
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC9vcpgb4CYDEBM2XfGRTMBQ/videos


 NEXT HOME GAME

LIVINGSTON FC
 Vs

ST MIRRENFC
 

31st AUGUST 2019
15:00 KO

TONY MACARONI 
ARENA

 NEXT AWAY GAME

ST JOHNSTONE FC
 Vs

LIVINGSTON FC
 

10th AUGUST 2019
15:00 KO

McDIARMID PARK

LIVINGSTON FC
TICKETING SITE

CLICK HERE TO BUY 
TICKETS ONLINE

http://livingstonfc.co.uk/
https://www.perthstjohnstonefc.co.uk/
http://livingstonfc.co.uk/
https://www.stmirren.com/
https://livingstonfc.tickethour.co.uk/
https://livingstonfc.tickethour.co.uk/
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CLUB DIRECTORY
Livingston Football Club 
The Tony Macaroni Arena
Alderstone Road 
LIVINGSTON
EH54 7DN
Tel: 01506 417000
Email: lfcreception@livingstonfc.co.uk

Website: www.livingstonfc.co.uk
Facebook: facebook.com/livifcofficial 
Twitter: @LiviFCOfficial
Instagram:  @LivingstonFootballClub

Chairman: Robert L. Wilson
Director/Secretary: Brian Ewing
Director/Safety Officer: Alan J. Scott 
Honorary President: Gordon J. Ford OBE

Head Coach: Gary Holt 
Assistant Head Coach: David Martindale
Goalkeeping Coach: Tony Caig
Sports Therapist: Andy MacKenzie
Sports Scientist: Colin Ritchie
Kit Manager: Steven Sproule 

Media Officer:Derek White
Website Editor: Alasdair MacNeill
Social Media Editor: Dave Black
Club Photographer: Rae Irvine

CLUB HONOURS 
Premiership Playoff Winners: 2017/2018
Ladbrokes League 1: 2016/2017
Petrofac Cup: 2015
League Cup: 2003/2004
First Division: 2000/2001
Second Division: 1986/1987, 1998/1999, 2010/2011
Third Division: 1995/1996, 2009/2010
Reserve League West: 2000/2001
Reserve League Cup: 1998/1999, 2000/2001
U19 Youth Division: 2007/2008, 2008/2009, 2009/2010, 2010/2011, 2011/2012

U17 Youth Division: 2011/2012

U17 Youth League Cup: 2010/2011, 2011/2012

Scottish Qualifying (South): 1973/1974

East of Scotland Cup (City): 1980/1981, 1985/1986, 1988/1989, 1989/1990, 1994/1995, 1996/1997, 

2000/2001

East of Scotland Qualifying Cup: 1963/1964
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